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Pictured above is :the class of '52 in caps and gowns on :the front steps of Nori:h Hall. Also presen:l: is Dr. Edward W. Seay. 

umni Association 
CLASS OF '52 FIRST TO 

ORGANIZE ALUMNI CLASS 

This afternoon at Class Day ex
erdses the members of the Class of 
'52 were welcomed into the Cen
tenary Alumni Association by the 
president, Mrs. Arthur L. Davis. 
Through the Alumni Association and 
its .chapters, ~and through the serv
ices of the Alumni offi,ce we will 
be able to keep in touch with s.cat
tered classmates aud tl .. t-· College. 
Our Association includes all former 
students of Centenary Collegiate 
Institute and of Centenary Junior 
College. Because the school w.as co-
educational in the early days and 
~because we still have men in the 
alumni :body, our Association is call
ed an Alumni Association. 

Most Popular 
Most Beautiful 

Most Intelligent 

Most Likely to Sueeeed 

Did Mest fo& C. J. C, 

Wittiest 

Gay.e:d 
Best Drll!'ssed 

Best Athlete 
Most Talkative 

Pennington Speaks 

Baccalaureate 
Membership in the Association is 

conferred with graduation. Active The first realization that gradu
ation w:as a1most here came on June membership however, which en-
first with the traditional "Songs on titles you to receive all issues of 

the Bulleiin (Jlublished three times the Steps" at seven thirty at the 
entrance to the Main Building. At 

a year) .and to the [privileges of vat- this time the Freshmen bade the 
ing 'and holding office, is maintain- Seniors farewell,and the Seniors re
ed by the payment of dues each 

linquished their many privileges to 
year. For the first year after grad- the Class of '53. It was an event that 
uation, each class is offered mem- will be long remembered by both 
bership at a special rate of $l.OO. the Seniors and the Freshmen for 
Thereafter, the usual fee of $3.00 
will be charged. Everyone will re- the sincerity and the loveliness with 
ceive the first issue of the Bulletin which the <Class songs and the Alma 
whi.ch comes out in the middle of Mater were sung. A sad ibut mem-

orable farewell was sung, recalling 
July. Those who have paid their th f . d d th h · e m:any nen s an e appmess 
$1.00 will receive all three. 

The Class of ,52 is to :be the first which we have shared at Centenary. 
Immediately following the "Songs 

class to organize itself on :an Alum- on the Steps," the Baccalaureate 
ni 'basis. The purpose will be to service was held in Whitney Chapel. 
preserve the unity of the class and The sermon, "Go with God," was 
to make it .an effe,ctive ~body in the 
service of the College. By-laws delivered ;by Dr. Chester A. Pen-

nington, minister of the Chur,ch of 
were drawn up by Miss Smith, the St. Paul ,and St. Andrew in New 
Alumni secretary, and were adopted York City. Dr. Pennington, a grad
at a class meeting on May 20, 1952. 
Also :at this time the ·Class voted for uate of Temple University, received 

his Doctor's Degree from Drew Uni
officers from a ballot selected iby versity in 1948. 
a nominating committee iheaded by N ak ld h b o spe · er cou ave' een more 
Lucia Nagler. Mrs. Davis ·announc- appropriate to deliver the Bacoalau-
ed today that the president is Liz reate sermon to the Class of '52 than 
Kilkenny and the vice-president is D p . t .b f h' d r. ennmg on , ecause o IS eep 
G:ail Warden; secretary-treasurer regard for the members of the gmd-
is Sidney Coleman. The six class uating class and their regard for 
correspondents are: Joy Kelley, him. Dr. Pennington, 'before he was 
Margie Ma,cLeod, Bar.bara McGraw, transferred to New York City, was 
,Jarol Neumann, Charlotte Skinner, a member of the Centenary faculty 
and Eleanor Stillman. Congratula- and the advisor of the Class of '52. 
tions, girls. We know you will do All the members of this Senior 
a good job! class are very grateful that the one 

Let us all make a promise now to 
cooperate with these offi<cers; :an
swer mail, keep correspondents in
formed of change of name or ad
dress, important events in your life, 
suggestions, ~and ~come :back for re
unions. Our continued active inter
est in Centenary will not only aid 

the ,college ,but also ·bring us satis
fadion and pleasures. Our Centen
ary days may be over but we can 
keep our memories and friendships 
alive through the Alumni Associa
tion :and our new Alumni Class. 

Barbara Silverman 
Cappy Carter 
Donna Cameron 

Donna Cameron 
Sue •rweedell 
Sue Tweedell 

N ancie Miller 
Marilyn Regan 
N ancie Miller 
Lucia Nagler 
Liz Kilkenny 
Cindy Kutscher 

who had in the past given words of 
adviee and guidance was ·ruble to 
de1iver a farewell message of hope 
for the future. Therefore, we thank 
Dr. Pennington for his very inspir
ing message on our last important 
day of worship in Whitney Chapel. 

The servke was ,conducted !by Dr. 
Mills. The Freshman Choir s:ang the 
anthem "Lovely Appear" from the 
"Redemption" :by Gounod, and Di
ane Watson, '53, sang "Bless This 
House" by Brahe. Mr. Grayson was 
the organist for the servke. 

SORORITIES PRESENT GIFTS 
FOR RECREATIONAL BUILDING 

Fun Night Howling Success 

By Joan Hoffmann 

The Pearly Gates stood locked :and 
guarded by good St. Peter. Would 
. . . Could the faculty of Centenary 
Junior College pass the test and get 
into heaven? That was the plot of 
the seniors' Fun Night program. 
Eighteen fa,culty mem:bers were re~ 

1 pn::sem~d :by the same number of 
brave seniors. (I hear that all the 
girls will graduate anyway.) 

Mr. Reed, portrayed by Betsy 
Waltman, had difficulty spelling 
"philosophy", while Dr. Mills told 
of the advantages of unprecedented 
love comics. 

Miss Wible, 'by Tanya Barker, 
surprised us when she whispered to 
St. Peter, "You can call me Jose
phine!" Miss Wible told of her con
stant worry while she was on earth. 
It seems as though she had a lack 
of co-operation from her radio stu
dents. (There is bad news tonight.) 

Miss Bouton and Mr. Youngken 
were also seeking admittance. Mr. 
Youngken became famous for his 
"Questions, questions, questions!" 
Dean Hight reprimanded the angels 
and devils with "Would you all do 
this in your own home?" 

Centenary's three sororities have Wihere there are men there are 
recently presented to President· boy friends. Where there are boy 
Seay gifts to be used toward the friends, there, too, is one of our 
proposed recreational building. The English teachers. Miss Lockhart 
amount of gifts, representing money told us about her falbulous men. 
which the members of Callilogian, Even a biology tea,cher tried to get 
Diokosophian, and Peithosopian past St. Peter. Marilyn Regan was 
Sororities have raised during the Mrs. Bingham. Miss Sheeh:an, lov
year by means of the magazine ,a,ble slave-driver of the shorthand 
subscription drive and other special students, went through a rigid ex
projects, is $897.46. amination for her offenses in Room 

President Seay reports that gifts 23 . . . something aibout homework 
are continuing to be received from ... Liz Kilkenny, future secretary 
parents and other interested friends. on Wall Street, did her :best to 1be 
It is the hope of the Trustees that Miss Sheehan. 
sufficient funds will be on hand to These were only a few of the .fiacbegin construction next spring at 
the time the new library is started. ulty members who were represent

ed. Those of us who watched the 

FOREIGN STUDENT WINNER 

AT W. S. S. F. BENEFIT MOVIE 

Recently the Cosmopolitan Club 
showed a film about the life of stu
dents in .post-war Europe and Asia 
entitled "This is Their Story" for 
the benefit of the World Student 
Service Fund. 

All the donations went to the 
W. S. S. F. A chocolate crake was 
donated by the club as a door prize. 
Much to everyone's delight, Centen
ary's Korean student, Pearl Yim, 
won the cake. 

show wish to express our thanks 
to the girls who gave 1both time and 
wit to this 1952 Fun Night. Chad 
Gooding, thank you for your work 
and your idea of the plot. Bobbie 
Silverman and Mitzi Ramey also 
added their talents to turn out a 
successful and memorable show. 
Laughs and good fun were the 
specialty of the evening. Many, 
many "Thank yous" to the good 
sports, our friends, the C. J. C. 
faculty. Without their daily friend
ship and understanding, a program 
like Fun Night would never have 
been possibl~. 

No. 10 

President's Reception 
And Ball Tonight 

Tonight, through the glamorous 
haze of stars and moonglow, the 

. seniors will experience for the last 
time the excitement of a Centenary 
dance. As the campus acquires an 
aur.a of dreamlike beauty, the grad
uating dass will realize fully how 
ideal their two years at ~college have 
·been. 

At about 7:30, the front lawn will 
buzz with the e~cited voices of sen
iors in floating gowns exchanging 
conversation with their handsome, 
tuxedoed escorts. The receiving line, 
comprised of several members of 
the faculty and administration, will 
greet us after the new Phi Iota 
has introduced us. Dancing will be
gin in Denman Gymnasium while 
the music drifts across in front of 
South Hall. Among the selections 
will be, "All The Things You Are," 
"In The Still Of The Night,'' "Whis
tle A Happy Tune," and "Song For 
A Tree." At a·pproximately 9:30, the 
queen and her lovely court will 
walk through the rose arbor to the 
flower-bedecked throne on the front 
lawn. From the ,court consisting of 
Joan Brummer, Sally Castleman, 
Joy Kelley, Joan Lundsted, and Sue 
Tweedell will emerge our queen of 
beauty who will !be 'crowned by Dr. 
Seay. Martha Dalton, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Dalton, will be crown 
bearer. After the queen has /been 
crowned, the Modern Dance Club 
and Centenary Singers will com
·bine their talents to the tune of 
"The Song Is You'; in honor of iher 
majesty and her ~courtiers. 

Then the two or·chestras will con
tinue to provide all kinds of da:Thce
able music for this, the most per
fect dance of the year. At 10:30, a 
magnifident spread will cover the 
beautifully decorated dinirig room 
tables for the 'b u f f e t supper. 
Throughout the evening Mom, Dad, 
faculty, administration, and t'best 
'beau will mingle in the friendly 
spirit that will make this evening a 
very memor.able occasion. Tonight, 
seniors, we are expected to :be in 
our respective dorms by 2:00 a. m. 

After ihe President's Ball our 
evening of pastels and stars will be 
over, :but, though the song is ended, 
the melody lingers on. 

On May 21. the old and new 
board members of the Spilled Ink 
staff, Miss Lockhart and Mr. Blatch
ford, advisors, :and Mr. Painter, ed
itor of The Hackettstown Gazette, 
enjoyed a ,chicken dinner at the 
Colonial Tea Room. At this time 
keys were presented to the seniors: 
Bernice G:aal, Mary Faith Butler, 
Mary Lou Steuber, Carolyn Kopf, 
Norma Strohm, and Carol Tomajan. 
The :board for 195·2-1953 is: Maureen 
Daly, editor; Marilyn Mattheiss, as
sociate editor; Sue Sigmund, news 
editor; Sally Holmes, feature edi
tor; Dottie Baer and Sue Joseph, 
campus editors; Sandy Longyear, art 
editor; Dorothy Carin, layout editor; 
Carolyn Uncapher, business mana
ger, and Lois DeLorenzo and Mada
lyn Montana, circulation managers. 

The dinner and awards were 
taken ~care of very capably by Caro
lyn Kopf. A floral centerpiece was 
the gift of Mr. Bainter. 
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You, the class of '53, have .elected your officers and 
have already begun to fill our places. Tomorrow we shall 
graduate with mixed feelings of pride and sorrow. We are 
proud because we have achieved our goal, yet sorrowful 
because our years at Centenary are over. 

We leave to you the wonderful tin1es that come with 
the experience of being a senior-the unity and exuber
ance necessary for class spirit; the sense of responsibility 
and maturity that lead to achievement. It is your task to 
guide next year's freshmen. The front steps and Church 
Street are yours, the later hours, the front rows in Chapel 
-are yours. 

If your two years here at Centenary are as. happy as 
ours have been, there is no doubt that when it comes time 
for you to leave, you will feel as nostalgic as we do now. 
We have many pleasant memories to take away with us 
and you can be sure that you are an integral part of them. 
We hope that often you will sing "Fifty-two, We Won't 
Forget You" . , , and think of us. 

I -The Class '52 

Each member of the class of '52 is now looking back 
at two years packed full of knowledge and good times and 
trying to ascertain what the future will bring. But let us 
concern ourselves with the present. 

Our class, like a great wheel, is kept in motion by its 
well-co-ordinated and indefatigable mechanism, the facul
ty. Without the ready advice, true friendship and unceas
ing efforts of our faculty encouraging us to excel in 
scholarship, leadership, service, and character, we, the 
class of '52, would not be standing on the threshold with 
confidence, knowledge, and a better understanding of our 
fellow men, so indispensable in the confused world of 
today. 

Though we may not tell you individually, each mem
ber of our graduating class wishes to thank each member 
of the faculty for his or her help and guidance, not only 
in our work but in our extra-curricular activities which go 
far beyond the gates of Centenary. 

''Alma Mater we leave thee'' knowing that you-the 
faculty-'' have shown us the portals of rich knowledge 
and truths.'' -The Class of '52 

" ... we who stay at Centenary and watch the 
generations of students come and go, will hold you in 
precious memory. We will talk about you a great deal. We 
will covet frequent word from you and we will not be sur
prised when we hear of your successes. We will he expect
ing t·o hear of them. You are the College's children. And 
so we can expect no less.'' 

Edward W. Seay 
President 

SPILLED 

When a young lady who antid
pates <:oming to Centenary pages 
through the ,college catalogue and 
sees on the listings of the faculty 
the name of Miss Marguerite Shaw, 
Physical Education and Diredor 
of Social and Re·creation.al Activit
ies, she does not realize the trem
endous job this person does for our 
school. It is only after the young 
1ady ib.as entered C. J. C. that she 
understands fully the duties of an 
extremely energet1c woman whose 
headquarters ,are in the gym office. 

Miss Shaw not only participates 
in :all the physical education ac
tivities but also plans all sodal 
events for every day of the school 
year, and is advisor to the Social 
Committee. She makes sure that 
every organization has a time on 
the calendar for its ,activity. Miss 
Shaw also orients the Freshmen 
their first semester by directing the 
course, Personal and Social Living. 
She is the advisor to the AquaHc 
Clu•b, and without her patience and 
imagination the Aqua Rhythms 
would never exist. Last <but not 
least, she is the :advisor of the Class 
of '52. Her enthusiasm led our class 
through a wonderful and suc.cess
ful year. The Senior Dance would 
have failed without Miss Shaw's 
insight into many of our difficul
ties. 

As Seniors we want to thank her 
not only for being the class advisor 
but ·also for !being such a wonderful 
and sincere friend. Our problems 
were her problems. Her time was 
,completely devoted to our needs. 
The w:arm welcome she gave us as 
freshmen never faded during our 
senior year. At graduation when 
Dr. Seay awards "First Honors" to 
the leading senior girl, he should 
also award first honors to Miss 
Shaw to show the .appreciation the 
entire dass feels so deeply. We 
shall never forget her. 

We hope everyone has been en
joying the issues of Spilled Ink this 
year. If you have, a great deal of 
the credit goes to Miss Lockhart 
and Mr. Blatchford for their 
wonderful assistance. We certainly 
appreciate everything they have 
done for us, and are sure that 
without their help, we of the staff 
of Spilled Ink would have had a 
much harder road to travel. 

There were many meetings when 
we ran up against difficult prob
lems, and always were assured of 
intelligent suggestions and solutions 
for them from our two faculty ad
visors. It is nice to know that 
there is a geniune interest on the 
part of the faculty when they are 
helping the students outside the 
classrooms. We are positive that 
this is the case with Miss Lockhart 
and Mr. Blatchford. 

So, again we should like to extend 
our thanks not only for being so 
helpful, but also for ·being such 
wonderful people! 

june 6, 1952 

By DoUie Baer and Barbara Clucas 

Here's to the Seniors! You're true blue! 
And here is a song for each of you! 

Abbandonato J-ulie 
Adams, Daisy 
Adkins, Diane 
Allen, Anne 
Altheimer, Alice 
Altschuler, Janet 
Amidon, Sally 
Anderson, Charlotte 
Anderson, Joyce 
Anthony, Barbara 
Avera, Edna 
Bagby, Nancy 
Ballard, Mary 
Barker, Tanya 
Barnett, Jane 
Bell, Lorraine 
Berger, Betty 
Bernstein, Carol 
Bierwirth, Pat 
Blessin, Jeanne 
Bloecher, Carla 

Brummer, Joan 
Brustad, Marty 
Buchanan, Bev 
Bunino, Roxy 
Burgess, Barbara 
Burl, Janet 
Butler, Mary-Faith 
Cameron, Donna 
Carkhuff, Joanne 
Carter, Cappy 
Castleman, Sally 
Chapleau, Corinne 
Clark, Connie 
Clucas, Kit 
Coleman, Sid 
Cooper, Cynthia 

Cornell, Anne 
Criado, Pat 
Croy, Joan 
Davis, Ann 
Dean, Nancy 
De Huller, Dot 
Denniston, Sue 
Di Giacomo, Marie 
Dowd, Marcia 
Edgar, Sue 
Eidschun, Lorraine 
Ellis, Denise 
Emerson, Joan 
Feisner, Carol 
Fiske, Lois 
Fitzpatrick, Ann 
Flinn, Faxie 
Forman, Zelda 

' Freeman, Lynn 
Freid, Joan 
Gaal, Bernice 
Garcia, Lucy 
Gibson, Sunny 
Gingell, Skip 
Goldman, Sis 
Gooding, Chad 
Grabe, Anne 
Graham, Joanne 
Griffiths, Joan 
Gwilliam, Jan 
Hagney, June 
Harper, Doris 
Harvitt, Anne 
Hayward, Binx 
Hilldring, Rosemary 
Hoberman, Enid 
Hoffman, Joan 
Isaacson, Janet 
Jillson, Carol 
Kahn, Peggy 
Kelley, Joy 
Kilkenny, Liz 
Kopf, Carolyn 
Kratt, Jean 
Kulzer, Joan 
Kutscher, Cindy 
Lane, Suzie 
Latchford, Marilyn 
Lohman, Judy 
Louttit, Lee 
Lundsted, Joan 
Machlet, Mimi 
Mackie, Joyce 
MacLeod, Margie 
Macomber, Jean 
Magill, Mary 
Magnusson, Marianne 
Marin, Sarah 
Markowitz, Sandy 
Marks, Peggy 
Marston, Jane 
Martens, Carolyn 
Max, Joan 

Our Ray of Sunshine 
I'm A Big Girl Now 
Powder Your Face With Sunshine 
Smiling Through 
Johnny One Note 
Bewitched, Bothered, and Bewildered 
I Won't Cry Any More 
Music In The Air 
Pin Up Girl 
Undecided! 
A Pretty Girl 
S'W onderful 
Ole' Nassau 
Lady Be Good! ! 
That's The Chance You Take 
Sweet Lorraine 
Our Curly Top Redhead 
Sophisticated Lady 
Because of You 
Happy Talk 
Casey Would Waltz With A 

Strawberry Blonde 
Swinging On A Star 
You're Just In Love 
Hold That Tiger 
Sweet And Lovely 
Riding High 
East Side, West Side 
Unforgettable 
We'll Always Remember 
Speak Low 
I Got Rhythm 
Honeysuckle Rose 
Beyond The Sea 
Baby Doll 
A Little Bit Independent 
There'll Be A Change In Me 
You Take The High Road, 

I'll Take The Low Road 
The Man I Love 
Stars In Your Eyes 
The French Lesson 
Scatterbrain 
Nancy 
Too Many Irons In The Fire 
Look F'or A Silver Lining 
A Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody 
Ballerina · 
You're An Old Smoothie 
Dance With A Dolly 
You're A Sweetheart 
I Hear A Rhapsody 
American In Paris 
J eepers, Creepers 
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling 
On Wisconsin! 
We'll Take Manhattan 
Manhattan Serenade 
Yankee Doodle Dandy 
My Bill 
South Of The Border 
On The Sunny Side Of The Street 
Junior Miss 
So Nice To Know 
Why Can't You Behave? 
Falling In Love 
"Garden In The Rain" 
Meet The Sun Half Way 
Full Of Fun, Fancy Free 
June Is Bustin' Out All Over 
Together 
Head Over Heels In Love 
Hey Bob~Re Bob! 
Make Believe 
Heaven Will Protect The Working Girl 
The Lady From 29 Palms 
A Tree Grows In Brooklyn 
She Didn't Say Yes! 
Peg Of My Heart 
Joy To The World 
It's All In The Game 
Three Little Words 
Wunder bar 
I Love Those Wide Open Spaces 
Little White Lies 
Sweet Sue 
Surrender 
It's A Hap, Hap, Happy Day 
Button Up Your Overcoat 
0, YOU Beautiful Doll 
It's A Good Day 
Smile-Smile-Smile 
Margie 
Jeannie With The Light Brown Hair 
Little Brown Jug 
It Was Just One Of Those Things 
My Sister And I 
I'm A Roving Cowboy 
Dixie 
You Must Have Been A Beautiful Baby 
Mambo Jambo 
Dark Town Strutters Ball 

(Continued on Page 5, Columns 2 and 3) 
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Anne Allen 

Editor of Hack . . . Phi Iota 
Presidents Club . . . Orientation 
Committee . . . Spilled Ink . . . 
Guild . _ . Delta Psi Omega ... Sig
ma Epsilon Phi ... Centenary Sing
ers ... Chairman of Queen Com
mittee for President's Ball. 

w. 

SPILLED INK june 6, 1952 

s r "Fi st H '' onors at Com enc m nt 

Cappy Car:l:er 

President of Delta Sigma Sigma 
. . Centenary Singers ... Vice-

President of Dance Club ... Stu-
dent Council ... Phi Iota ... Pres-
idents Cluib . . . Orientation Com
mittee ... Co-Chairman of Fresh
man D~ce. 

Note~ 

Donna Cameron Carol Feisner 

President of Student Council President of Centenary Singers 
Vice-President of Student Court ...... President of Presidents Club .. . 
Treasurer of Freshman Class - . . Delta Psi Omega ... Phi Theta K<ap-
Phi Iota ... Delta Psi Omega . . . pa ... Theta Epsilon Nu ... Poste1r 
Phi Theta Kappa - .. Theta Epsilon Club ... Chapel Choir ... Phi Iota 
Nu ... Orientation Committee ...... Orientation Committee .. . 
Presidents Club . Co-Chairman Sweetheart Ball Publicity Commit
of Senior Dance . . . Basketball, tee. 
Hockey. 

Chad Gooding 

President of Freshman Class 
Presidents Club ... Student Coun
cil ... Vice-President of Delta Sig
ma Sigma ... Psychology Club ... 
Orientation Committee . . . Guild 
_ .. Co-Chairman of Fun Night ... 
Hockey, Baseball, Volleyball. Ten
nis_ 

TRANSCRIBED: NO DOUGH 

Campus Capers 
order changeth as Leigh Hinsie I 

takes over the reigns for DIOK, 
Nancy Button for CAL, and Willa Code letter from a College stu-
Elliot for FEITH. dent "Dear dad: Gue$$ what I need 

Graduation is only a day away, 
so we'll try to wind up the campus 

The w. A. A.'s eventful year has beth, Drew, and Adelphi; but the doings for the year. 

We hear that Centenary has mo$t of. That'$ right, $end it along. 
found reason to take precautionary Be$t wi$he$. Your $on, Ru$$. 
measures against "pantie raids". Dad Answered: "Dear Russ: I am 
Seems the girls from Van Winkle glad to kNOw that you are NOt 
and North heard of the planned at- doing badly in college. NOthing 
tack and sang "On Lafayette" until pleases me more. Write aNOther 
1:30 a. m. letter soon. As I have NO news I 

finally come to a close with many best game of all was played against Many weddings are listed on the 
the Faculty. A note of thanks goes June calendar. Sally Light, Ginny 

happy memories to look back on. to cheerleaders for their wonderful Stegmuller, Ginny Nestell, Marie 
When we arrived last Fall, to the spirit and enthusiasm at both hock- Sterner, Joy Smith, Lorraine Bell, 
hockey field we went for the first ey and basketball games. Greta Pearlman, and Jane McDowell 
competition between Freshmen and Volleyball and swimming quickly are among the brides to be. Septem
Seniors which the Seniors won. The took over. and the Seniors won ber 6 is the date set for Marty 

It was the North and South must close NOw. 

All-Stars played Moravian. Panzer, I again. - - Brustad's wedding. 
and AdelphL They also had two I The tournaments held this winter Congratulations go to Roxie 

against the outside dorms in the re
cent water warfare on the back 
campus. Many a drop had to fall, 
but it was all in the game. Centen
ary is no longer a dry campus! 

· torious games with the Zetes of . Bunino and Anne Harvitt for the v1c . were: bowlmg won by Sue Nelson And so we seniors leave to you, 
freshmen, the well-planned blue
print for fun and mischief at col
lege. Best wishes to all. and to all 
a good night. 

Lafayette and the Prmceton Fresh- ' . . beautiful engagement rings they re-
(Freshman), badrrnnton and plng- ceived, and to Joan Thornton and men. 

Soon the cold weather brought 
everyone indoors for the f~st and 
exciting basketball games which the 
Seniors also won. The basketball 
All-Stars played Panzer, St. Eliza-

pong won by C h a d Gooding Corinne Chapleau for getting pin-
(Senior). ned. 

When Spring Vacation arrived, The traveling bug seems to have 
Miss Shaw, Miss Smyth and 37 Sen- caught many of our Centenarians. 
iors spent a wonderful week of sun- Playing the par~ of hula gals we The well-meaning people who 
shine (?) in Bermuda. found Carol Jillson, Jan Wilson, 1 talk of education as if it were a 

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Upon retuDning to Centenary, they Sally Amidon, and Gail Warden in ~ubstance distributable by coupon 

I 
found that Spring was really here, sarongs at Rutgers for the Fiji Is- m l_a~ge or small quant_ities never 
and it was time for SoftbalL Three i land Party . . . Mary Magill and exhibit any understandmg of the 
very close games were played be- 1 Donna Cameron showering Pete and truth that you cannot teach any-1952 

-------
Moral force is, unhappily, no sub

stitute for ar-med force, but it is a 
very great reinforcement. 

-WINSTON CHURCHILL 

ROEHRICH'S 
ERS 

Phone 

Hackettstown 90 

Our Best 
1 

tween Freshmen and Seniors won 1 Dave with that New England hos-
1 

body anything that he does not 
by the Seniors. The All-Stars' play- I ?itality ..... Gw~n Whitne! travel-~ want to learn. 
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Wishes I The dance club worked very hard Susie Edgar finding Colgate the e 

I this year J?utting on ~ splendi'd per- 1
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half-way mark between C. J. C. and 
formance m Delta Psi Omega s pro- Franklin and Marshall . . . Feith 
duction of "The Bluebird." They 

1 
swimming to the shore ... The old 

To You have also done .a great deal of work I 
in preparation for the President's 1 
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Ball. 
The Aquattc Club planned and 

worked all year for their annual 
Aqua Rhythms of 1952. They did a 
fine job and deserve a great deal of 
'credit for the results. 

The Outing Club sponsored such 
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For The Bes:l: In 

Luncheons and Dinners 

also Sandwiches 
Catering :l:o large or 
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1 activities as roller skat:tng parties. I 
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ed by everyone who partidpated.J 
The Outing Cl'U!b also sponsored the 
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Latest style In sport shoes, evening 

sandals, dress shoes, slippers, and 

hosiery for the college girl. 

To The Graduates 

David E. Johnson 
je,veler 
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Congratulations~ 

Beatty's Yarn Shop 
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Just little seeds ready to make to returning to C. J. C. This year 
their impression on earth. Many s b k era everything ·was comfortably £ami-separated grains of strength. life, - p 00 ,. - - liar-dorms. teachers, friends, class-and fun, anxiously awaiting their rooms, town-all f-amiliar. Much ad-moment of arrival into a world of 

mired were the summer tans, new recognition and accomplishment. So ent, our places of rest wer·e dec-. b . d 'th 'b'l't h . d d was emg age w1 sens1• 1 1 y and to our trophy ornaments. a1r os. an new romantic attach-the seeds began to .be sowed in the. orated, not scattered with leaves f 1 d ·1 t Th' . purpose u ness, an our so1 was Pillows. blanket and oil galore men s. IS year there was no rich earth of Centenary. and ashes, but dressed u·p 1'n all the · h "th 'd f th · d d btf l h · nc Wl 1 eas or e remmn er We rested on nature's floor ou u appre enswn concerning These little energies in great unit- finery we could manage on our f th Th E t B t h d f o e year. e as er unny gave With sun a-streaming on our faces our roomma es-we ad lots to talk e orce bound together our first small budgets. Before Parents' Day th h t t h b t d h l us e c ance o re urn omeward D a ou an a w o e new year ahead. weeks here. Under "Old F-ather ended, we secured the much cov- . reaming of Floridian places. 
H k 

, once agam and display the charm Peeling, itching, faces marred No time was lost in decorating our ac ett s" eagle eye, the grass be- eted blanket permission. e l . d th d h th f '1· 11 w were earnmg, an e goo c a- And Dean Hl'ght sayi·ng. "Would rooms- e am1 1ar bu etin boards gan to grow green with confidence, t · · Our barks were not yet brown rae enstiCs we were gaining. All 1 waiting for dance programs, corsage and the newl planted flow rs f you al do this in your back-Y e 0 enough or thick enough, hut we had returned afterwards with the mes- yard? ribbons, snapshots, football pro-our budding Centenary family I t· t th t bl sage from concerned parents to stay e:rams. ticket st·ubs and all the other started to show their talents and a sou wn ° a pro em; we d "Dunkers of the World Unite" ~ -blacked-up our faces for a minstrel goo 'til June, and when we think material things to be taJcked up as enthusiasm for their new environ- show. But it was necessary to keep back now, we did fulfill in satisfac- and all united in wild jubilation on memories-for there were to be 
ment. We had not mixed together up the typical Centenary appear- tory manner the first lap of our winning the trophy contest. Our many memories. 
to any great extent, thus prevent- ance, and when the icy winter college careers. Centenary writers showed their de- It was the ,beginning of a new ing the trunk from developing into scriptive talents. and, perhaps we what we hoped would be a strong winds threatened to kill our roots, They came, they saw, they con-J have a few prospective Heming-~vays year, and the soil was rich with pro-

we attended a cozy "Winter Wond- quered-the little skunks left their in our midst. mise of imparting maturity, for the tree of security and closeness. Then erland." Ch 1 el t f ·d 1 .t ane odor all around South Hall W A A our g t· . emen s o gu1 ance, c ass un1 y, the problem of mixing our segre- . . . ., ener e 1c org-amza- d · ·t t t h gated female buds became solved, as Our moment of hibernation was leavmg us prepared for any other tion, gave us an impressive chapel an spin were o s rengt en us. 
we found companions of the opposite in view, and in great numbers we such eccentric animals-"A fish is and the co-operative spirit of 0~ It was hard to believe that we 
sex, which hardly needs detailed buried ourselves under the soil and an animal"-we were neither At h l e tic Association presented were now the Senior Class of Cen
explanation. We were "Hi Hop- traveled the underground railroad whales nor goldfish, -but the Aqua awards to those deserving girls who tenary. Members of our class were 
ping" from under the coveted soil to various destinations in order to Rhythms gave the rain water to the well earned their recognition. Where the leaders on campus and compris
and emerged full of spirit when the rest the limbs that were fast being tree and who would have suspected can you find a faculty so good na- ed the white-jacketed Orientation 
opportunity came to mix with our exercised in all directions. Centenary had so many potential tured that its members descended Committee. The ice was broken 
brothers of other earthly places. Many of us were separated from mermaids? We had our own U. N. from their elevated positions to the after those guilty of theft had reAll the potentialities we had stored the main group of our friends; s.oon right here with many countries re- basketball level and made many a turned to the freshmen all pitcures, 
for our new careers under the ex- the hermits in the outside houses presented in the Aqua show-Town basket using very original form. animals, .and other precious items. 
hilarating country .atmosphere were journeyed to the new freshman Hall- and our own Centenary Sing- June was busting out all over _ We sat in the first six rows of 
released in full splendor. In order Dorm, Van Winkle, where luxury ers gave a memora,ble performance. such was the month of exams and Chapel-we walked out the front 
to have our class a unit we found was the keyword. Thanks for that memory and the June brides. The faculty gave us door and down Church Street. 
we must associate with the other Sweethearts, friends, and lovers first performance of our new elab- many surprises, and one of the Our circle of friends broadened 
molecules that composed our fam- danced the night :away under the orate organ. most romantic marriages was that when we made up and sang new 
ily tree. So we set out to learn enchanting atmosphere of. the "The water was flowing all over of. the nursery school's Miss Pin- songs. drew posters, and enticed 
about those other weil-developed, Sweetheart Ball where we selected the grounds gree to the shy, quiet, but highly the freshmen with the merits of 
organized, and seemingly efficient the year's most typical sweetheart. The screaming, the yelling of lady- attractive Mr. Rellahan. each sorority. When a shi:pment of 
branches who as our big sisters Rush-rush-rush the pace of Cen- like sounds And then came that somewhat hats arrived, it became necessary to 
were to guide our eager actions tenary life was moving at a phen- Hail to the South, the North and dreaded week for seniors. The ex- utilize an airplane 'and a loudspeak-
toward worthwhile means. omenal speed, and here we were the rest citement of graduation was every- er just to even everything up. 

We remember how our individual already in the month of February. There were no winners, we all where, and all the impressive cere- Hell Day and Rat Court were re
green roots were slowly growing in- Exams, the dreaded word passed by did our best monies that we had heard so much peated, but this year found us the 
to important foundations of wis- not unnoticed but conveniently un- To make the drowning event a a-bout finally were right before us., "Devils for a Day," and we enjoyed 
dom. Soon we began to wonder remem•bered. success." Songs on the Steps, Baccalaureate, having our breakfast in bed, our 
whether we had •become sufficient- Our leaves and branches were and then the President's Ball, that laundry done. shoes shined, and er-
ly prominent, attractive, or worthy blooming in full grace, and they With every humorous event goes fairy-like. almost heavenly spec- rands run by the lowly freshmen. 
for membership in the first organ- grew greener as spring and spring one of nostalgia and sentiment and tacle, left only one day for the At this time the infirmary did a 
ization to which we could give fever warmed our fickle hearts. Mr_ Dilts, who celebrated his 5{)th school year of 1951. Graduation Day, land-office business - all freshmen. 
strength. Then we asked the real But sometimes "Night Must Fall", wedding anniversary, was showered and impressions of stately and dig- Social events were even more nu
founders of our seeds to pay us a and that dramatic production of Del- with all our sincerest best wishes. nified seniors walking to receive: merous. The Orange Key Dance 
visit, and see if we had developed ta Psi Omega showed us the arty As we must watch our clocks - he their diplomas. As we watched them I was among the many innovations. 
satisfactorily. Parents flocked to see side of the Centenary family pro- also. was presented with a lovely through our smiles and tears, we I The Guild gave its traditional hay 
their little darlings who now were ducing a play of professional quality clock. realized that now we were their ride; at its Penny Carnival the Out
Ladies in disg-uise, for underneath and moving drama. More dances- Dad, who deserves every consid- successors and must maintain the ing Club helped us use the pennies 
it all we were still a 'bit disorganiz- we weren't actually dancing our eration, was given a week-end to standards they had strived so hard left from cigarettes. 
ed and full of unreleased energy. lives away .but we bubbled over become collegiate again and gave to set. This year seemed to afford more 
But we showed the beginnings of a with "Pink Champagne" and spin- us the Olympic spirit in all events. I * * * * excuses for cake, ice cream and 
sophisti<cated and domesti.c :air when, ned and whirled once .again. It Yale has the bulldog, but we have As the summer days began to gifts than last year. Some of our 
to the amazement of many a par- would be safe to say that our trunk Lotsapoppas, an important addition shorten, we looked forward eagerly (Continued on Page 5) 



Joy Kelley 

President of Guild . . . Phi Iota 
... Presidents Club ... Glee Club 
... Orientation Committee ... Sig
ma Epsilon Phi . . . Class Day . . . 
Freshman ke Breaker . . . Sweet
heart Ball Decoration Committee. 

By Gwen Whi:l:ney 

The pansy is blossobig, 
So is the rose, 
Everything's fine, 
But the code in by dose. 

Everyone's tanning, 
The sun is just right, 
I, too, am sittig, 
By color is bright . . . red. 

The robin is sigging, 
(He's on the wig) 
I am just humbig, 
( I cannot sig!) 

Th~ bees are all buzzig, 
And· sharpening their stig, 
I can tell by my sneezes, 
It's sprig, sweet sprig! 

(Continued from Page 3) 

luckier sisters .acquired pins, en~ 

gagement rings, and wedding rings, 
while the rest of us were content 
with birthday parties. 

Christmas time came, and we felt 
the first twinge of the doseness of 
graduation. Everyone worked on 
the "Winter Nocturne" to make it 
the best ever. Just the word "senior" 
meant ,co-operation. Every time we 
think of our dance we will remem
ber the revolving, glittering-blue 
tree, the silvery glow of stars, and 
the warm Christmas spirit. 

The brisk winter air chilled us. 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Liz Kilkenny Bobbie Silverman 

President of Senior Class ... Sec- President of Student Court President of W. A. A. . . . Theta -
1 

Vice-President of Senior Class ... 

Epsilon Nu ... Spilled Ink ... retary of Phi Iota ... Student Coun- Vice-President of Student Counc1 

Centenary Singers Board . . . Phi cil . . . Orientation Committee . . . . .. President of Phi Iota ... Vice

Iota ... Orientation Committee .. · Centenary Singers Board ... Theta President of Freshman Class ... 
Presidents Club ... Delta Psi Orne- 1 Hack ... Chapel Choir ... Centenary Epsilon Nu ... Presidents C UJb ... 
ga . . . Decoration Committee for Chapel Choir . . . Guild . . . Co-

Spilled Ink . . . Rating Board of 
Aqu,atic C1ub . . . Sigma Epsilon 
Phi . . . Phi Theta Ka;p;pa . . . Gruil:d 
. . . Orientation Committee ... Co
Chairman of Senior and Freshman 
Dances . . . Dad's Day PUJblicity 
Committee . . . Cl-ass Day . . . Sen
ior Chapel ... Co-Chairman of Fun 
Night . . . Swimming, Basketball, 
Volleyball. 

Senior Dance . . . Dad's Day . . . Chairman of Hell Day and Rat 
Fun Night ... Volley,ball, Baseball Court ... Co-Chairman of Senior 

Dance . . . Class Day _ . . Senior 

Singers . . . Leaders Corps . . . 

Presidents Club ... The Orientation 

Committee ... All-Star Basketball, 

Chapel . . . Baseball. VolleybalL 

(Continued fron1 Page 2) 

McDowell, Jane 
McFarland, Bette 
McGraw, Barbara 
McKee, Peggy 
Miller, Bev 

Miller, N ancie 
Morelock, Chris 
Muller, Edith 
Myers, Betty 
Nagler, Lucia 
Nestell, Virginia 
Neumanr1, Cal·fll 
Norris, Cari 
Noyes, Helen 
Oettler, Barbara 
Payne, Charlotte 
Pearlman, Greta 
Quaintance, J-an 
Ramey, Mitzi 
Regan, Marilyn 
Ritter, Bernice 
Sands, Lila 
Sawyer, Pris 
Schmidt, Sally 
Schultze, Jeanne 
Seibold, Lois 
Silverman, Bobbie 
Skinner, Char 
Smith, Barbara 
Smith, Joan 
Smith, Joyce 
Smorol, J ody 
Snipper, Dolly 
Snodgras, Sally 
Snyder, El 
Somers, Barbara 
Stecko, Mary 

J. 

Love Letters 
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles 
Sitting On Top Of The World 
Down In Bermuda 
Does Your Spearmint Lose Its Flavor On 

The Bed Post Over Night? 
I Get A Kick Out Of You 
The Bride Comes Home 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
Red Silk Stockings And The Green Perfume 
Chicago 
Baby Face 
'rhev're Eith-"r Too Yn;m~ 'J\-;ii~Old 

Lat~ And Lovable 
Marizy-Doats 
Oh, Johnny! 
Charmagne 
The World's In My Arms 
That's For Me 
Going My Way 
Laugh It Off 
Be My Life's Companion 
With A Song In My Heart 
Thinking Of You 
Slo Poke 
The Bells Are Ringing 
In My Merry Oldsmobile 
My Ideal 
How Sweet You Are 
I Understand 
Why Do I Love You? 
I Want To Be Happy 
Always Smiling 
I'll Be Down To Get You In A Taxi, Honey! 
My Gal Sal 
Lady Love 
After The Ball Was Over 
Let The Worry Bird Worry For You 

WOOL- NYLON 

Stedman, Betsy 
Stegmuller, Virginia 
Stensland, Phyllis 
Stephenson, Lynn 
Sterner, Marie 
Steuber, Mary Lou 
Stillman, Eleanor 
Stirone, Jackie 
Strain, Sue 
Strohm, Norma 
Tamlyn, Joan 
Tanner, Betty-Lou 
Taylor, Gloria 
Thompson, Judy 
Thornton, Joan 
Titterton, Barbara 
Tofte, Barbara 
Tomajan, Carol 
Tweedell, Susie 
Van Loon, Jeanne 
Vannote, Jill 
Vinciguerra, Cammy 
Vogt, Inky 
Walker, Bobbie 
Waltman, Betsy 
Warden, Gail 
Warner, Nadine 
Wheeler, Nancy 
Wheeler, Shelley 
Whiteman, Nancy 
Whitney, Gwen 
Wilkinson, Jackie 
Williamson, Jane 
Wilson, Jan 
Wilson, Paula 
Wolfe, Sally 
Young, Jean 
Young, Ronnie 
Zundel, Connie 

Orange Colored Sky 
Cheaper By The Dozen 
Whistle A Happy Tune 
Sweet And Low 
Hot Pretzels! 
I'm Just Wild About Harry 
Always 
Thou Swell 
Across The Wide Missouri 
Love Is Here To Stay 
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 
Wedding March 
Moon Over Miami 
These Foolish Things 
Nobody Knows The .Trouble I've Seen. 
Show Business 
Sugar Candy 
Oh, How I Hate To Get Up In The Morning 
All The Things You Are 
Whispering 
Only Make Believe 
It's Been Swell 
Homework 
Penthouse Serenade 
What A Life! 
The Roving Kind 
Dark Eyes 
"Wheel" Of Fortune 
Life Upon The Wicked Stage 
Ain't Misbehavin! 
I'm Late, I'm Late 
Walkin' And Talkin' 
Bulldog, Bulldog! 
Where Or When? 
Sleepy Time Gal 
It's Parties That Make The World Go Round! 
"Chevy" With The Fringe On Top 
Brown Eyes 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

We wish to extend to aU 

the students and faculty 

C.]. C. 

Reliable Service 
Our sincere appreciation for 

their friendship and patronage 

this past year. 

of luck 
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Scrapbook 
the night of our Sweetheart Ball
long to be remembered. We ac
knowledged only one adjective this 

(Continued from Page 5) year-everything was just "fa:bu-
The snow :blanketed us in white lous." Our next :big occasion was 
and all through the winter we kept Religious Emphasis Week with all 
on growing. It seemed that more its inspirational :and devotional 
Freshmen were !becoming engaged meaning to help us answer our spir
than had been our good fortune last itual questions. 
year. We took a worried inventory The cold March winds blew and 
of ourselves. Our expected Buck Hill howled and still we developed. The 
Fall's Ski Week-end was as usual- rains came. Van Winkle w1as host to 
snowless. The Mid-year Fling was three "spirited" Lafayette :boys. Del
much more of :a suocess. Mr. Dilts ta Psi Omega staged a spectacuLar 
sported a new police uniform, add- production of THE BLUEBIRD, thus 
ing color and impressiveness to our opening our 1beautiful new Little 
campus. Mr. Robins joined the Theatre-an elegant and productive 
squad. Reading Day arrived out of addition to our fertile soil. On Char
nowhere and brought with it the ter Day we paid a tr1bute to those 
insufferable tortures of exams. A who had planted our roots in firm 
shining leaf was added to the grow-l ground and had augmented our :blo.s
ing lim'b of the sorority wihich won I soming. The 11:40 stampeders still 
the Song Contest. The following trampled their way to the mail 
night was a sparkling event. It was lounge. Our Radio Classes presented 
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FLORIST 

WHOLESALE RETAIL 

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 

205 Warren Street Hackettstownj N.J .. 
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SPILLED INK 

a fine rendition of LITTLE WO- more tense. Some of our students 
MEN. The fa,culty "let down their were carried away in exuberant 
hair" once again and joined with jubilation over their antics in the 
the intellects of Phi Theta Kappa sandbog. 
to present their side-splitting ama- Dad's Day, the Aquatic Show, ,and 
teur show. At last we were ·becom- BLITHE SPIRIT were all presented 
ing a little less impatient while on the same momentous week-end. 
standing in line for meals. We tried Centenary went co-ed and no one 
our luck at writing for the Trophy wanted the week-end to end. 
Contest. A freshman's "At the Today is our Cl!ass Day, and we 
Water's Edge" and "Love is Like the are gathered together with our par
Snow" added laurels to her sorority. ents and friends who are sharing 
The storm of green death and the these last two days at Centenary 
measles caused us to succum1b, send- with us. Tonight, we will drift off 
ing us either to the Tower or home. into ra dream world of ,beauty and 
"Garden in the Rain" gave us an happiness at our President's Ball, 
early and welcomed rbreath of and we'll grasp each fleeting min
spring. The Freshman dance was ute and cram it with laughter and 
highlighted by its very lovely and memories. Tomorrow is one of the 
outstanding decorations and the most significant days of our lives. 
musk of Lester Lanin. Then, to the It's hard to acknowledge. that it's 
relief of our weary souls, came our really here. 
spring vacation. Thirty-five exub- We don't want to leave, and yet 
erant seniors headed for Bermuda summer is coming and we have 
and a whirl of e:x!Citing times. Many to go. We have planted ourselves in 
of us went to sunny Florida, and 
others very happily headed home. 

When we again !became students, 
the winds began to calm; the sun 
shone more warmly; the grass be
,came fresh and green; forsythia col
ored the campus. Spring arrived 
showering us with gaiety and 
thoughts of love. We shed our win-

June 6, 1952 

a rich and fertile soil, we have as
similated knowledge, self-rassurance, 
friendship and ,ambition; we have 
given of ourselves and received the 
fruitful rewards. Our foundation is 
firm, our trunk is sturdy, and our 
branches are still growing. They 
reach out for the unknown, yet 
wanted future. A warm spring 
breeze blows around us, and we 
wave a good-bye of thankfulness to 
what we are leaving behind and a 
hello of eager expecation to what 
lies ahead. 

Thus, the eventful days enjoyed 
here by the class of '52 will al
ways be remembered, not only in 
written scrapbooks, ,but in the most 
permanent scrapbook of rall, our 
hearts and minds where these mem
ories will remain indeltble. 

By-Carol Bernsiein, Bernice 
GaaL Barbara Walker, 
Gail Warden, Gwen 
Whitney 

' 

ter wool rand donned our summer 
cottons. The campus looked like a 
country dub with all the sunbath
ers. An "obstacle course" was erect
ed for the nursery school tarzans. 
We realized that our .branches were 
almost matured, that buds were ,ap
pearing on our limbs, tha.t time was 
passing all too quickly. We had re
hearsals and meetings, more meet
ings and more rehearsals. We knew 
the end was coming soon, and we 
were :busy in .an effort to make ev
ery minute count. Many nights we 
sat up talking-reminiscing and 
dreaming. We made pacts that we'd 
always keep in touch-we planned 
reunion~ we :promised. Laiiayette 
Choir joined the Centenary Sing= 
ers in New York when we "went 
to town at Town Hall." The Senior 
officers and representatives bowed 
to tihe incoming Freshman officers 
-tears were mixed with smiles, 
sadness with happiness. Many of us 
went to spring House parties at 
Lehigh, Laflayette, Rutgers, Green 
Key at Dartmouth, the Freshman 
Prom at Princeton and to many 
other colleges looking like apaches, 
Hawaiians, 1be.ach combers, and all 
other imaginable odd :characters for 
perhaps our last rbig college week
end. "I voted for Taft's !lather," and 
"I like Ike" pins were sported as 
th..:! presidential c.ampaign !became 

OOR- 95th YEAR-

Word.rworlh "er.red 

.WITH WHICH 

THOU DOST REFRESH 

THY TIIIR8TY LIPS 
The Excur.rion 

With which? Why, with Coca-Cola 
of course, for this delicious 
refreshment is the answer to thirst. 
Have a Coke. 

BOITLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY B'l' 
Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Co .. Washington. N. J. 

"CGice" /$ a registered frGJae-mark. @ 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 


